
HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN

DIY BRA MASK
While a home made mask is not a replacement for a surgical or N-95 mask and will not protect
you from the COV-19 virus 100%, some protection has shown to be better than nothing. The
number one thing you can do to protect yourself, your loved ones and society, is to stay home
and social distance as much as possible. 
 
Given the shortage of masks for healthcare professional who are risking their lives every day, the
last thing member of the population should be doing is hoarding masks. We must save these
resources for the hospitals and medical professionals. 
If you absolutely need to leave your home, a home-made mask IS better than nothing
 
 
 

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
If you have basic sewing capabilities, here is how you can help and resources to guide you.  
Follow the FACEBOOK GROUP - Sewing to Save Lives - Medical Mask Challenge
 

WHAT ARE THE BEST MATERIALS FOR MAKING DIY
MASKS
Researchers at Cambridge University tested a wide range of household materials for homemade
masks and found that in terms of breathability and effectiveness of capturing micron particles,
pillow cases and 100% tightly woven cotton shirts performed best.
 
https://smartairfilters.com/en/blog/best-materials-make-diy-face-mask-virus/?
fbclid=IwAR2L27tuX6XO_Z7sQkxmP9h7sq4Zi9nsgz9rx_40_8bdn3SEa2ggS8FrSsY
 
Pillow Cases
Tightly woven cotton

https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Charity-Organization/Sewing-to-Save-Lives-Medical-Mask-Challenge-112844033685895/
https://smartairfilters.com/en/blog/best-materials-make-diy-face-mask-virus/?fbclid=IwAR2L27tuX6XO_Z7sQkxmP9h7sq4Zi9nsgz9rx_40_8bdn3SEa2ggS8FrSsY




DO DIY MASKS EVEN WORK? I HEARD THEY DO
NOTHING
In extreme times like this, when there are no other options, DIY masks serve as a last resort. And
YES, they are better than nothing. 
The CDC guidance states, “In settings where N95 respirators are so limited that routinely practiced
standards of care for wearing N95 respirators and equivalent or higher level of protection
respirators are no longer possible, and surgical masks are not available, as a last resort, it may be
necessary for HCP to use masks that have never been evaluated or approved by NIOSH or
homemade masks.“
In a NIOSH study of alternative masks, they concluded that the “Results obtained in the study
show that common fabric materials may provide marginal protection against nanoparticles
including those in the size ranges of virus-containing particles in exhaled breath.“
 

 
GUIDES & APPROVED PATTERNS FOR MASK MAKING
Please use this guide which has been vetted by the McLaren Northern Michigan infection control
team. https://www.makevictorymasks.org/
o Cotton ties are preferred to elastic bands.
o Supplies should be new or unused.
o Please use a tight-knit fabric.
Or you can follow guides provided by the list of hospitals below that are asking and accepting
donations of masks.
 
 
 

WHERE YOU CAN GET MATERIALS?
 
You can use cotton shirts and pillow cases you have at home, after washing them in high
temperature and drying them in high heat. 
 
Domestic city has a discounted page of fabrics for DIY medical masks
https://www.shopdomesticity.com/shop/face-mask-fabric/15
 
Joannes fabric and craft stores have videos on how to make masks and discounted products. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgHrnS6n4iA

https://www.makevictorymasks.org/
https://www.shopdomesticity.com/shop/face-mask-fabric/15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgHrnS6n4iA


FOR MORE OPTIONS SPECIFIC TO YOUR AREA :
YOU CAN FOLLOW GUIDES PROVIDED BY THE LIST OF
HOSPITALS BELOW THAT ARE ASKING AND
ACCEPTING DONATIONS OF MASKS.
 
 
JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL: PATTERN A.
Johns Hopkins Hospital officially approved a face mask pattern (Pattern A) and have set a goal of
collecting 50,000 masks.
 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND MEDICAL CENTER: PATTERN A, PATTERN B, PATTERN C.
University of Maryland Medical Center Internal Medicine Chief Resident as well as Radiation
Oncology asked for our help. They’re both in need of masks and open to any style: Hopkins-
approved pleated w/o elastic (Pattern A), pleated with elastic (Pattern B), or fit over nose
 (Pattern C.)
 
 
ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER: PATTERN B.
They prefer the pleated version with elastic (Pattern B). 
 
 
GREATER BALTIMORE MEDICAL CENTER (GBMC): PATTERN B.
 
 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER: PATTERN A.
 
 
SINAI HOSPITAL: PATTERN A.
 
 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF MARYLAND: PATTERN A, PATTERN B, PATTERN C.
 
 
CADIA HEALTHCARE: PATTERN A, PATTERN B, PATTERN C.
 
 
BALTIMORE CITY POLICE: TBD
 
 
ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE COMPANY (WORKING AT AREA HOSPITALS): TBD
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